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MONDA Y , l\IA Y 28, 1934

Sayre to Talk at
I Commencement

Plans for Class
I Day Completed

"The Holy City" By Gaul To
Act as Climax For Year's
Musical Activities

Portrait of Cyrus H. K. Curtis
To Be Unveiled As
Exercises Close

Senior Group To Feature Mock
Faculty Meeting On
Friday, June 8

r

BACCALAUREATE BY EDWARDS

EXERCISES TO BE OUTDOORS

Choral Group to
Offer Oratorio

MISS

HARTEN~TINE

TO DIRE

"The Holy City," by Gaul, is the
oratorio that will entertain Ursinusites and their friends on Su :- day
e\rening, June 10, at 8:00 p. I'll., in
Bomberger hall. The production is
directed by Miss Jeanette Douglas
Hart nstine, leader of choral music,
and is accompanied by Victoria l\IolIier '37, at the p:ano, and Chester
Albright '34, at the organ.
The oratorio rendered in English is
divided into two parts. The first part
was suggested by the scriptures:
"Here have we no continuirg city,"
"Thy Kingdom Come," and "My soul
is athirst for God." The last desire
is followed by other passages expressive of perfection of higher life.
The second part of the oratorio was
suggested by the words, "I saw a new
earth, for the first heaven and the
filst earth were passed away." The
last section realizes the desires and
promises conLained in the first.
Word Are Scriptural
"The Holy City," in which the
words are entirely scri ptural, except
for two hymns, a verse fl'om Milton,
and three vel'ses from Te Deum,
opens with an organ selection "Contemplation." The presentations in
the oratol'io are to be as follows: uNo
Shadows Yonder," by the chorus (including a tenor solo by Raymond
Cl11'isty '37, and a quartet accompaniment by Kathryn PrizeI' '34, Rose
Marie Bl'ubaker '34, Raymond Chl'isty '37, and Louis Krug '37); al'ia"My Soul Is Athirst for God," by
Howard Michener '37, tenor.
"At Eventide It Shall Be Light," by
a trio; "They Shall Sow in Tears," by
(Continued on Page G)

----u----

WOMAN'S CLUB TO SPONSOR
ACTIVITIES FOR SENIORS
Mrs. Johnson To Speak at Banquet
Where Seniors Will Be Guests
On Thursday afternoon, June 4, at
2:30, in the women's Day study the
5enior girls will be entertained at
cards by the Woman's Club of Ursinus
College.
The social committee in charge consists of the following: Miss Evelyn
Omwake, chairman; Mrs. S. D. Cornish, Mrs. Adele Miller, Mrs. John
Lentz, Mrs. M. C. Old, Mrs. M. O.
Bone, Mrs. F. I. Sheeder, and Miss
Anne Uhrich.
In addition to the ThUl'sday afternoon card party, the Woman's Club
is holding its annual meeting on Friday, June 8, at 4:00 p. m., in Room 7
of Bomberger hall. Following this
business meeting it is gathering at
5:30 p. m. for a banquet, at which the
senior girls are to be guests.
After the dinner Mrs. Rhea Duryea
Johnson is scheduled to addl'ess the
group. Mrs. Johnson is a member of
the present board of directors and
first president of the Utrsinus Woman's Club, which will celebrate its
twentieth anniversary.
Upon graduation all senior girls obtain the opportunity of becoming
members of the club.
----(J----

ATHLETIC CLUB TO MEET
On Saturday, June 9, immediately following the varsity-alumni
baseball game, the Alumni Athletic Club of Ursinus College will
hold its annual meeting in the
Thompson-Gay gymnasium. A buffet luncheon, for which no chal'ge
will be made, will be served in
conjunction with the business session.
Since this year marks the first
varsity-alumni baseball game in
three years, a special invitation is
issued to the alumni. The alumni
of 1933 and 1934 and all who
have once held membership in the
club are extended a weleome to renew friendships, Remember the
date, the time, the place-June 9,
after the game, in the gym.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....

I

The unveiling cf thl' pot trait of
Cyms H. K. Curtis, which will be located in the ertrance hall of the
Since building, will be a dis tinguish.ng feat.ure of t.he c ,mmenCl'ment ex- I
ercises of 1934.
The speaker secured to address the
e:l aduatir g cla ss is the Hon. Francis
Bowes Sayre, S .•J. D., Assi sLant Secletary of State, Washington, D. C,
Having been graduated f!'Om Williams
Coll<.ge in 1909 and from Harvard
Law School in 1912, Mr. Sayre reDR. BOYD EDWARDS
turned to Williams to become assist. . , to preach the ermon on
ant to the president and instructor in
baccalaul'eate morning
government for a ye81' . Following this
he was called to Harvard, where he is
now a professor in the Law School.
Mt·. Sayre's assocation with government began in 1925, when he was
appointed adviser to the Siamese
Government, in which capacity he
negotiated
rumerous
commenial Several Classes to Hold Reunions
treaties. Since 1925, he has been the
Following Usual Business
representative of Siam at the Permanent COUl't of Arbitration at The
Activities of Day
Hague. For Mr. Sayre's services to
that country, the King of Siam has MISS BROOKS TOASTMISTRESS
conferled a number of honors on him.
The annual meeting of the Alumni
Writer of Books on Law
Association of the College will be held
Ml'. Sayre, whose works consist of on Saturday afternoon, June 9, at
many volumes relating to law and ad- 2 :30, and the annual banquet will folministration, holds distinctions from low at 5 :30 in the upper dining room
countries other than Siam. His im- of Freeland hall.
portance is recognized by the N etherMiss Florence Brooks '12, the presilands, Spain, Denmark,
Portugal, dent of the association for 1934-35,
(Continued on Page 6)
will preside a t the business meeting
----l..--and will be toastmistress at the banquet. Other official positions in the
OFFICIAL CALENDAR FOR
association are now held by Mr. CharCOMMENCEMENT COMPLETED les Fishel' '14, the vice-president;
Professor Calvin D. Yost '91, the secEvents To Last From Fri.day, June 8, retary-treasurer; and Rev. Carl Petri
'00, the historian.
To Monday, June 11
Committees on finance, publicity
and publications, gl'aduate, and underFRIDAY, JUNE 8
graduate activities, will likely be callDaylight Savirg Time
ed upon to make reports. The new of2.00 p, m.-Class Day Exercises in ficers for next year, which have been
the College Auditorium.
recently elected by ballot through the
4.00 p. m.-Business Meeting of the mail, will be announced, and the new
Ursinus Woman's Club, Room 7, Bom- president will be introduced to the
berger Hall.
gathel'ing.
5.30 p. m.-Woman's Club Dinner,
At the banquet, several classes will
Freeland Hall, Ulpstairs Dining Room. hold informal reunions in special sec9.00 p. m.-Reception to Senior tion of the dining room. Speakers for
Class by President and Mrs. Omwake, the occasion include: Rev. W. SherSuperhouse.
man Kerschner '09, and Dr. William
SATURDAY, JUNE 9
Yeager '14. Several musical selections
10.00 a. m.-Baseball Game: Ur- will be furnished by membel's of the
graduating class. .
sinus vs. Alumni, Longstreth Field.
Several classes are also planning to
10.30 a. m,-Annual Meeting of the
Dil'€ctors, Faculty Room,
Alumni hold reunions at noon. The Class of
1914 is completing plans to hold a reMemorial Library.
12.30 p. m.-Busines Luncheon, union mid-day dinner at the BungaAlumni Athletic Club, Thompson-Gay low Inn, near Norristown.
Gymnasium, Free to members.
----u---2.30 p, m.-Annual Meeting of the
June
Issue
of Lantern To
Alumni Association, Bomberger Hall.
4.00 p. m.-Unveiling of Portrait of
Make Appearance Next Week
the Rev. J. M. S. Isenberg, D. D., '93,
The last issue of the "Lantern" will
Alumni Memorial Library.
5.30 p. m.-Alumni Banquet. After- appeal' on campus sometime dUl'ing
dinner Speeches. Toastmaster: Flor- the first week in June and will be on
ence A. Brooks, A. M., '12. Class Re- sale to students, friends, and alumni
unions: '89, '94, '99, '04, '09, '14, '19, until Commencement.
The features of the ,June "Lantern"
'24, '29.
will be composed of a diah'ibe on the
SUNDAY, JUNE 10
"Campus Pest"-the incessant borrow10.45 a. m.-Baccalaureate Sermon
er, a tory of the evolution of femiby the Rev. Boyd Edwards, D. D., S.
nine millinery, a sketch in poetic prose
T. D., LL. D., Headmaster, The Mel'of a summer mood, assorted poetry,
cersbUl'g Academy, Mercersburg, Pa.
essays, short stories, and book re8.00 p. m.-Oratorio: The Holy Citr
views. The latter not only offer a
by Gaul. Ursinus College Chorus,
summary of the particular' books, but,
Jeanette Douglas Hal'tcnstine, Direcin addition, present the writers' crititOl', College Auditorium.
cisisms.
MONDAY, JUNE 11
At a recent meeting of the "Lan10.30 a. m.-Recital on the Clark tern" staff two of the four new memMemorial Organ by William Sylvano bers were selected for the 1934-35
Thunder of Philadelphia.
staff. They were: Ruth Hamma '35,
n.oo a. m.-Commencement.
whose contributions have appeared
Honor Orations by two members of regularly, and Geol'ge Stoudt '35.
the Graduating Class.
- - - -"U - - - Commencement Address by the
GER.MAN BOOK COLLECTION
Hon. Francis Bowes Sayre, S. J. D.,
Assistant Secl'etary of State, WashThe Carl Schul'Z Memorial Foundaington, D. C.
tion for the development of cultural
Conferring of degrees.
relations between the United States
Address to the Graduates by the and Germanr, is sponsoring a German
President.
Book Exhibit at the College Library.
Awarding of Prizes.
Faculty members, students, and
12.15 p. m.-Unveiling of Portrait other interested persons are invited to
of Cyrus H. K. Curtis, LL. D" En- view the many typical publications by
trance Hall, The Science Building.
representative German authors.

Plans for the annual Class Day ('xercises, to be held this year on Friday
afternoon, .June 8, at 2 p. I'll., have
be n completed, according to John F.
Schnebly, chairman of the committee
in charge of the program.
An outstanding feature of the occasion will be Lhe presentation and
the interpretaLion of an Ul'Sinu!> faculty meeting by selected . members of
the graduating class. "Suggestions"
for campus
improvements,
and
"faculty committee sessions"
are
promised as important elements in
the lighter side of the afternoon's
activities.
William O'Dol'nell will give the
president's oration; Luke Kochenbergel', the class oration; Hermine Loos,
the class will; and John Schnebly, the
class prophecy.
Motto and Flower elected
The committee has announced the
selection of the class motto: "N ot the
end, but the beginning." Scarlet and
gray have been selected as the class
colors, and the gardenia as the class
flower. Neal' the end of the pt'ogI'am
will be sung the class song, the words
of which were written by Marion
Hageman, and the music by Frances
Prince.
Thomas Price, president of the junior class this year, will accept the
traditional
mantle from William
O'Donnell, Harold Seiple will give
the tree oration, to which Clifford
Calved, president of the sophomore
class, will respond. ThE: choic of tree
has not yet been made, but it will
likely be planted on the West Campus.
The committee is: .John' Schnebly,
chairman; Helen Eisenbel'g, Marion
Hageman, Hermine Loos, Frances
Prince, Ruth Roth, Everett Danehower, Luke Kochenberger, Joseph Russo, and Maurice Shuman.
----u----

I

I

HON. FRANC} B. SAYRE
to speak at commencement
on June 11

Prof. Manning Makes
Survey of 'U' Grades
Recent Study Shows That Young
Professors Give The
Lowest Marks
B LEVEL IS MOST FREQUENT
Do you specialize in science or in
the liberal arts? Are your professors one of long experience or rathel'
young? Considering one's college
career as a whole, those factors have
considerable influence in determining
whether one will receive C's or B's on
the semi-annual l'eport cal'ds,
This fact and others of equal interest were brought out by Professor F,
L. Manning's study of the gTades l'ecEived by Ursinus students during the
first semester of the academic years
of 1932-33 and 1933-34.
He found r;aturally that some striking differences e)'-1sted in the grading
range of irdivivdual professors. Also
the number of lower grades and
flunks were slightly, but not excessivE;]Y, greater in the science courses
than in the other departments.
B Grade Frequ nt
Thirteen professors gave more B's,
ar,d an identical number gave more
C's, than any other g·rade. In the
science courses there is a tendency to
give slightly fewer B's, and more D's,
E's, and F's. The average grade is
between Band C.
Younger professors are inclined to
give a larger proportion of lower
grades. This is accounted for, in part,
because those teachers, in the main,
have a greater proportion of students
in the lower two classes, where
(Continued on Page G)
--~-u----

Goff Brother's Orchestra Plays
For Informal Closing Dance
A sport dance held by the joint student councils on Friday evening, May
25, in the Thompson-Gay gymnasium,
featured the Goff Brothers' orchestra
from Norristown. The dance was well
attended by the "Don Juans" and
"Cassanovas" of the campus.
The social season of Ursinus was
closed with this social affair. The
"Paul Jones", a special novelty dance
brought gayety and informality to the
program of the evening. Old-time
melodies also added to the variety of
tunes played by the orchestra.
Those who chaperoned the affair
were: Mr. and Mrs. Reginald S. Sibbald, Miss Grace Kauffman, and Mr.
Eugene B. Michael.
The committee in charge were as
follows: Harold Seiple '34, chairman,
Herbert Stratton '35, Margaret Paxson '35, and Elizabeth Evans '36.
----u---FOX ' TO HEAD ENGLISH GROUP
At a recent meeting of the English
group, Mildred Fox '35, was elected
president and Elizabeth McBride '36,
secretary of the group for the 193435 school year.

Alumni Association
To Meet on June 9

BAND AWARDS ORDERED FOR
DELIVERY BY COMMENCEMENT
Joint Councils Plan Annual
Given For Freshmen

Dance

Plans for the annual Student Council Dance given during Freshman
Week each September were started at
a joint meeting of the student councils, last Fl'iday noon, May 25.
The m n's council appr'oved a request made for a change in freshman
dinks. Next year they will have class
numerals on them-'38. The council
also recommended that the next lot
of dinks which freshmen are requested to buy should be less expensive.
The committee, which is in charge
of the dance for ft'eshmen on September 19, consists of members of both
councils: Jesse Heiges '35, chairman;
Elizabeth Evans '36, Mildred Fox '35,
Elizabeth Kl'usen '36, Jane St.ephen
'35, Daniel Little '35, Siebel' Pancoa"'t '37, and James Reese '36.
Awards have al'l'ived for the senior
men on the council dUl'ing the past
year, and will likely be given to them
this week.
Before commencement
the awards for band members, recently ordel'ed, are expected to arrive.
Band letters are given for one year
of service; charms for two yeaL's; the
charms are engI'aved for three years
(Continued on Page 6)

----u---SENIORS, SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Those seniors who do not indicate their desire to receive the
Weekly, next year, wiII not be
placed on the mailing list, which
is now being made up. The paper
will be sent onl~~ to those 'w ho pay
the regular subscription price of
$1.50 within the next two weeks,
or agree to make that payment on
receipt of bill, early next fall.
Order the Weakly now from
John Schnebly '34, or Norman
Turner '35. Pay at once or, if you
prefer, sign the agreement to remit the required price later.
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EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE" " .... , ........ '" DORA G. EVANS '36
MONDAY, MAY 28, 1934

iEr-itnrial (!Lomment
GRADUALLY LOOSENING THE CHAINS
Ursinus, just the same as other coeducationa l institutions, has always
possessed a pI'oblem which seems necessarily to demand greater attention
\'ery year-greater now than ever before. It is one with which everyone in acquainted-that of women's rules.
Many years ago, before such factors as tudent government were considet'ed, the rules on our campus wet'e unb eli evably rigid. But with the
advent of a self-governing body, together with the coo peration of authorities, new liberties are gradually, year by year, being granted.
Each year, under the auspices of the Wom en'~ Student Council, a Revisions Committee is appointed to make necessary changes in regulations.
Throughout the year this committee meets at intervals to study rules in
other coeducation institutions and to discuss and formulate advisable alterations fot' Ursinus.
Previous to this year the variations were only slight, but t he present
committee took the responsibility to remold, as far as possible, the entire
code of regulation. For the e changes, which were presented to the women
students last Monday afternoon, the Dean of Women and Revisions Committee deserve si ncere commendation.
In a time when such vast strides are being made in political, economic,
and social fields, a grad ual modernization of college rules in inevitable. Such
a movement is not, however, unavoidable merely from comparison with
world changes. It is, in addition, applicably inkeeping with what seems
to be one of the prime objectives of ('ollege, namel y, the development of
personal decisions and pel' onal respon.ibiliti es.
...
...
...
...
A POINT IN FAVOR
As the end of the school year approaches, examinations indeed become a problem-but only a tempol'ary one. What to do after exams brings
forth the question of summer employment, which is now prominent in the
minds of many students.
During the past week occupational agents have been on campus interviewing tudents intel'ested in obtaining summer work. A comparatively
hu'ge group desltous of employment responded to the opportunity. A much
larger group, however, seems already to be placed for the summer.
Throughout the year we have heard instructol's di scussing the fact
that students are mentally asleep, passive to the activities of the classroom.
The validity of t hi s statement we will not attempt to determine here. But
the fact that students, perhaps not otherwise able to return in the fall, are
Sl) willing to apply themselves when "put to the test" certainly
deserves
mention.
When compared with a permanent position, summer employment is only
a minor pI·oblem. But it succeed s in scoring a point in favor of the modern
college. It hows that college is turning out students who (whether or not
sometimes passive to classroom discussions) do possess ambition and a des ire to apply their education in attempting to earn for themseives.
D. G, E. '36

'"

f.

WEEKLY

'"

...

'"

'"

CONTRIBUTE BEFORE CRITICIZING
Campus organizations have their ups and downs, especially when first
established. 'The literary magazine, now celebrating its first anniversary,
has had a struggle for existence and so far has kept "out of the red".
Fot' several years, the Weekly was foremost among the advocates of a
literary publication and is yet among its constant supporters. The Lantern,
however, is not alI that it should be.-Where lies the fault? The answer
is obvious. ATticles have been too few to make possible a wOI·th-while selection.
The staff of the Lantern has worked hard, having to write many of the
articles instead of merely performing editorial duties. Some students who
were loud in advocating the founding of the new publication have not att('mpted to write for it.
Publication of two issues a year with twenty-four pages each instead
of three issues with sixteen pages would likely make a more imposing magazine, next year. If it is not successful, the fault will be with those who
cynically sit back, criticizing without submitting any original contributions.
Writing al'ticles of merit takes no small amount of work. During college sessions, students usually have lessons and other activities to occupy
them. The time to write those literary contributions is during the freer
hours of the next four months.
J. G. H. '35

m~l' WlltUl'f 1lllftnblllU

next Friday to attend the debut of
f w of our coeds on the stage. All
'7rb
1I1 RA TI ALLY men wishing lo sign up should see
\I.tp
very per- President Barlholomew.
P r in
S hop
son who reads this
Prints The Weekly and is equipcolumn will receive
Seen in the We kly-Twelve candi- II ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
the formal an- dates for Open Scholarship appointPrinting attractively.
nouncement of our ments were guests of the College over
.
Collegeville, Pa.
s ixty - fOUl·th
an- the past week-end. A severe psynual
commence- chological examination was adminismenl which em- , tel'ed to them, in order to help deterManuel IOe
Bold 5c
bodies al so a COI'- mine who should be awarded the
dial invitation t scholar hips.
Counsellor 5c
att nd the ~arious
It is the suggestion of this column
events makmg up that a practical examination be also
JOHN K. THOMAS If CO.
the program.
I administered to the candidates at
wish to re-enforce their next conclave here. How does
NORR[STOWN, PA.
thi s invitation and anyone expect to get through college
to tender a hearty without rating at least 95 pel' cent in
we lcome in advance the following quiz?
J. l. BECHTEL
to out· Towel' Window constituency.
1. Have you ever been to college beThose who habitually "ubject them- fore, and why were you kicked out?
Funeral Director
selves to the intelJ ectual humiliation
2. Which dorm do you prefer, and
necessary to strike the level of these why not Freeland?
348 Main St.
Co1\egeviJ1e, Pa.
lines will find several days of Ur inus
3. Do you xpect to bring a large
ccmmencement proceedings especially supply of soap, shaving cream, etc., - - invigorating and uplifting.
with you?
CHARLES J. FRANKS
Pelsons who cannot spend the en4. Do you know anything about
tire period on our grounds have their heated grardstands .... dates .. . . love
Funeral Director
choice of four distinct and diverse .. ,. do ) ou want us to fix things up?
days cf entertainment-class day, al5. Do you spend much money, 01'
Trappe, Pa.
umni day, baccalaureate day and com- have you picked a benevolent roommenc mcnt day. Class Day i
also mate?
Woman's Day, as on the afternoon of
6. Can you play bridge .... blackthis day, Ft'iday, June 8th, the Ut'- jack .. .. poker .... other harmless
sinus Woman' Club will hold its an- games?
A FEW OF OUR • PECIAL :
nual business meeting and dinner.
7. Do you sing in the showel· ....
75c
Noxema .................. 59c
This organization will have the ex- snore .... smoke ... , like water fights?
clusive right of way from 4:00 to
8. Do you own a radio, or do you in3Sc Corn Remover ...... 25c
8:00 p. m., and deserves it. The Wo- tf-nd to study?
SOc Rubbing Alcohol.. .. 39c
u - - -man's Club provides an instrumen25c D.&R. Cold Cream 19c
tality by which the many women alumnae and friends may concentrate
SOc Vick's Antiseptic .... 35c
and combine their efforts in supp ort of
has
25c
Toothache Drops .. 15c
the College, By the way, the Club signed from the position of president
25c
Results
Laxative .... 19c
observes this yeal' t he twentieth an- at Slippet'y Rock State Teachers Col35c Palmolive Shaving Cream 25c
niversary of its beginning. Its record lege to accept a teaching appointof two decades shou ld inspire great mcnt in Shippensburg State Teachers
ambitions for the next twenty years, Coll ege. Dr. Ei senberg has been pres::::::z:
==-::
Alumni Day, which is also Direct- ident of the College at Slippery Rock
ors' Da y, holds much in store. The for seventeen years.
baseball game, business meeting of
'" '" '" '" '"
the Alumni Athletic Club and the
'15-R€v. Charles F. Deininger,
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
General Alumni Association, the un- pastor of the First Presbyterian
veiling of a porh'ait of a di stingui sh- Church at Glenolden, P ennsy lvania,
ed a lumnus, the late Dr. J. M. S. will deliver the annual sermon to the
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
Isenberg '93, and the banqu et offer a graduating cla ss of Glen-Nor High
full day. Practically all can get School.
Saturday off in these days, and there
*
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
'" *
will doubtless be a great gathering of
'17-Major ard Mrs. L. O. Yost
gl'aduates on the old campus.
haye returne<l from their home in
From Dr. Boyd Edwards, one of Southern Pines, North Cal'olina to
Americ.a's foremost college preachers, Middletown, New York, for the sumand ft'om Honorable Francis B. Sayre, mer.
Assistant Secretary of State, one of
'" * '" '"
the "brain trusters" at Washi ngton,
Fo11ow the
Hon. 'IS-William Bauchop Wil ~on
against whom no adverse criticisms passed away on May 25 en route to
COMMERCIAL
HOUSE
are made, promise great messages on Miami , Florida. Mr. Wilson was apSPECIALS
baccalaureate and
commencement pointed to the positi on as Secretary of
morT.ings. These, with all the col- Labor in 1913 by President Woodrow
Special
lateral features of these two days, Wilson and was so engaged at the
pI'omise a rich cultural feast.
Luncheon Platters ....... ,. 40e
time he was awarded his degree here.
On the evening of Baccalaureate MI'. Wilson was born in Scotland and
Day, the Chorus under the direction came to this country at the age of
Try Our Famous
of Miss Jeanette D. Hartenstine, will eight. He was for several years enTenderloin Steak .......... 60c
again present an oratio, this time the gaged in mining and helped to organever beautiful composition of Gaul- ize the United Mine Workers of
SEA FOOD SPECIALS
The Holy City, The College is for- America.
Served Daily
tunate in having an unusua,1 number
...
* '"
'" '"
of good si ngers this year and a highly
'26-McDonnell ~ehm, who is emcnj o yab~e rendition of this favorite
ployed by Socony Oil Company in
oratorio may be expected,
Again the alumni body will be in- Souraba~a, Dutch East Indies, is in
~ Harold Wolff
creased by almost a hundred new re- the United States on furlough.
...
Manufacturer's Agent
~
cruits. The College is growing in
*
'
"
'28 ar.d '30- Ruth VonSte uben Har- :
22 N. Sixth St., Phila., Pa. ~
power and prestige. OUI' leaders
601 N. 3rd. St., Camden, N. J. ~
should be giving their best thought to risen and Thomas Kochenderfer were ~
the ways and means by which alumni recent visitors to the Ursinus campus,
BAND UNIFORJIS,
FHE. lIllIAN CAPS,
influence and support can best be ac* * '" *
;
complished.
'29-Walter I. Buchert recently an- ~ FRESHlIJAN BUTTONS,
A W A UD CUPS k'rnOFnIF.S,
The gates of Ursinus will be w:de r ounced his marriage to Miss KathS'!'WKER PENNANTS" SEAI.S,
open to commencement visitors. The lyn Smith in September, 1932. Mr. ~ FEJ.T 8:. CIl ENNEI,T, }.ET1'ERS. ~
Urs: nus campus, always beautiful, Buchelt is continuing his interneship ~ " OYEL'l'IES, lIIEDAl,S Ii; TIES, ~
was never more charming than it is il'l Danville State Hospital. Miss
FHA'fEUNlf1: HATS,
*
this spring. There is much that is Smith is a registered nurse and has
('LASS BU'fTONS.
new, but no matter how far back in served as night superintendent in
,the histOI'y of Ursinus you date your Pottstown Hospital.
contact with this interesting place,
illll!IIII!II!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIJIIiI1111I1TIlIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIII~
'" '" ...
you ",,rill find many nooks ar.d cornel'S
'3l-Rebecca W. Price will teach in
that will whisper tales of the olden the Senior High School at Norristimes
town next year instead of in the JunG. L. O.
CAMPUS
ior High School, where she has been
----u---employed since graduation.
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GAFF from the
GRIZZLY

'32-Rhona Lawrence, of Pennington, N, J., has accepted a position in
Quakertown High School. She will
Yes sir, Rube cut all his classes for teach the sciences.
~
. . * * '" ...
three days, so Stewart couldn't ask
'33-FrancEs
Gray,
of
Norristown,
J essie to the dance,
has been elected to a teaching position in the schools of that borough.
'
"
The results of the orchestra exam
have not yet been posted but if one
can believe one's ears, one would say
FREELAND HOUSE
that the tl'umbone section flunked.
Open Under New Management
THOMAS FUSCO, Prop.
'"
So as to make Ruth LeCron feel at
Steaks, Chops, Spaghetti Platter
home again, Gaff has vel'y kindly conRegular Dinners and Sandwiches
sented to include her in this issue.
Rooms
._- --- - - - - - - - - - - - However, she will have to be satisfied
with only a mention.
To Look Your Best Visit-

I

i

Sandwich Shop
716 Main Street
Phone 283

~

~
;

l!I,"mmlimmmunDi!lllllnmIUlRInIHIUllmmIRIDJU~

'"
at Vespers-Smith,

Seen
Danehowel'.

'" '"

Reese, and

... '" '"
The y, M. C. A. is organizing a party of men to travel to Philadelphia

Muche's Barber Shop
110 Main Street (Below Railroad)
Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous
Service
Ladies nair Cutting a Specialty

H. F. POLEY

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables
Collegeville, Pa.
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COMBINED MUSICAL GROUPS
Public Speakers Hold Final
EVANS RE=ELECTED HEAD
===
PRESENT SINGING PAGEANT
After Banquet on Wednesday I OF HALL CHEMICAL SOCIETY
"A Forest Relldez\'ou " Exhibits Va t
Spring Mountain House, near SchPopularity of Old Songs
wenksvi lle, b came t.he scene on Wednesday evening, May 23, of the annual
Bomberget· hall was the scene of banquet al'd examinations of the pubthe presentation, last Wednesday lie speaking class.
evening, May 23, of "A Forest RenPl'ofC'ssor Harvey L. Carter, instrucdezvous", a si nging pageant written tor in public speaking, acted as toastand directed by Miss Jeanette Douglas ma£ler at the dinner, at ·which Dr.
Hartenstine, head of the vocal de- James L. Boswell had been invited to
partment of the College.
be guest of honor. Following the banThe Ursinus College Chol'Us, com- quet, the examinations, in the form
posed of the Glee Club, the choir, the of individual after-dinner speeches,
voice students and others interested took place.
in music took part in the pageant,
A few of the addresses which were
which was an informal presentation most enthusiastically received may be
of old popular sOl1gs. The stage was l eviewed. Elmer Schmitt '36, spoke
decorated as a woodland scene and on "The Modern Washington," comthe pageant itself seemed enthusi- paring Pl'ofessor Carter and the father
astically received by the large audi- of our country; Edgar Lee Porter '35,
ence.
spoke against the fail' sex in "Love,
The chorus entered to t he strains and How to be Happy Though Marof "Pomp and Circumstance", by Ed- ried"; Harriet Stapp '35, offered many
gar. After Charles Ehly '36, had puns concerned with the subject,
read the prologue, the progl'am was ('Food".
begun.
U
At the opening of the entertain- Y. W. C. A. LIGHTS FIRES IN
ment the entire chorus sa ng "Spl'ing",
and "Moonlight in the Forest". Next
BIDDING SENIORS FAREWELL
Mario Farias '35, sang "Trees".
Kathryn PrizeI' '34, presented "June Theme- of Meeting Concerns Ambition
in My Heart". After this, the Glee
And Christian Qualities
Club gave "The Jolly Rogel''' and ihe
"Winter Song." Thomas Burns '37,
The traditional fire-lighting service,
delighted the audience with a gl'OUp h eld on Wednesday evenng, May 23,
of Scottish so ngs, and next Anna on Sixth Avenue, was the Y. W. C
Grimm '35, sang "The Goblins Will A.'s farewell to the senior girls.
Get You".
After the singing of the "Campus
H. Leroy Landis '36, sang "Nobody Song," val'ious fires, representing deLoves Me", after which the choir ren- sirable Christian
qualities, were
del'ed Mozart's "Gloria in Excelsis". lighted by members of the Y. W. C
Following the si nging by J. Raymond A The fire of ambition was l'ealized
Christy '37, of "The Sweetest Story b~ Jessie Wilson '36; that of work,
Ever Told", DOl'is Wilfong '35, Rose by Kathleen Black '37; that of health,
Marie Brubaker '34, and Betty Neast by Silvia El'dman '37; and that of
'34, presented "The G1'een Cathedral". love, by Katherine Wood '37. In ac
The next number was "Landsight- cordance with the theme of ambition,
ing", by the Glee Club, which was fol- Mrs. Grace S. Cord1'y, adviser of the
lowed by "Beat of My Heart", sung Y. W. C. A., spoke on the goal of imby Louis Kl'ug '37. The "Second Min- proving oneself.
uet" was then given by Catherine
Lyndell Reber '36, contributed two
Schultz, of Schwenksville.
readings, "Soul! Soul!" by Fannie
Howard Michener '37, sang "Love GiffOl'd and "Chambered Nautilus",
Serds a Little Gift of Roses" and then by Oli~er Wendell Holmes. Mildred
the Glee Club presented "The Mulli- Gring '36, related a narrative, likegan Muskateers", "Laughing", "The wise connected with the theme of the
Sleigh", and finally "Fireflies".
evening.
The chorus closed the pageant with
Following the parting words by
"Nymph and Swain" and marched out Marion Hageman '34, ex-president of
to the tune of "The Triumphal Mal'eh" the Y. W. C. A., the group, forming a
from Aida.
f1'iendship circle around the dying
----u
embers, closed the program by the
FRESHMAN GIRLS ENTERTAIN
singing of "Follow the Gleam."

HIGHER CLASSES AT PARTY

Sound-Proj roon Apparatus to Be
U ed Next Year
_ __
At a s pecial meeting of the Hall
Chemical Society, held on Thursday,
May 24, the following officers were
elected for the school year 1934-35:
president, William Evans '35; vicepresident, Margaret Paxson '35; secl'etary-treasurer, Donald Ohl '36; representative to Council on Student Activities, Theodore Boysen '36.
During the pas t year Margaret Paxson has been the secretary-treasurer
for the organization. William Evans
has been the president of the organization since its founding, three years
ago.
This year also marks the departure
of several of thli! charter member of
the organization. They are: JohnClark, George Fiss, Lillian Kern, and
George Longacre.
With the coming year the society
hopes to bring the subject of chemistry, ".. ithin the field of visual education, to its members by means of the
sound-projection apparatus.
Freshmen 01' othet' stud ents who
have had at least one semester of
college chemistry and hav e maintained a grade of C should see anyone of
the above officers if they desire to
become members of the organization.

Guilfcrd College wiJ] celebrate its
centennial in 1937; and a columnist
of thE' Philadelphia Evening Bulletin
sighs that he has never heard of the
pIa c£>. We wonder if it ever occurred
to him that the students of Guilford
College have probably never heard of
the Evening Bulletin.

'" '" '" '"

Two Villano\'a juniors are not so
sure that it's a good thing to wear
their blazPl's off campus. On their
lone £>xpel'ience in doing so, they happened to be parked in front of a State
Liquor Store. A lady mistaking the
two for uniformed employes of the
establishment seriously asked of them
the price of certain brands. No, these
two young men are not going into
the liquor business now.

...

Stagnation
Temptation
Imbibition
Dissipation
Elation
Jubilation
In toxica tion
Darnation
Headache.
-Temple News.

_ __
The Mathematics group celebrated
the last meeting of the year with a
doggie roast, held last Monday ni~ht,
May 21, at Lost Lake. The gathering
was chaperoned by Dr. John W. Clawson and Professor Frank L. Manning,
both of the mathematics department.
In conjunction with the social activities, a s hort busniess meeting was
held for the election of officers for
next year. The voting resulted in
choosing Charles George '35, president, and Maude Funk '35, secretal'Ytreasurer.

...
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GET SOME OF OUR FINE

Jewelry
AS A
REMEMBRANCE OF COLLEGE DAYS.

BRACELETS, RINGS, PENDANTS, PINS,
CHARMS and COMPACTS.
ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE

t.;> ..........;

~:'\.:o..

IN PARTINGTo TIle C,lass of '34
You have studied together .•. borrowed each
other's clothes . . . shared four full years of
work and play. And now, in parting, you hold
high hopes of friend hip continued in the
years to come.
So it will be-if you make the effort. The
barrier of miles and business obligations
need make no difference to friendships to-

and Its

•

...

day. By telephone you can always keep in
touch. It's easy to arrange week-end reunions.

• • •
NOW-

be/are YOtJ

Printed things fL'om the

of the Ivy Leaf are always well

Then. when you telephone, just give the
Operator tbe name of the town and number
de!'.ired. That's how :m inexpensive Station
to tat ion call i made.

dressed because forty-eight years
of experience have made it possi-

The co't is low · - particularly after 8 :30
p, M. Standard Time. when the Night Rates
offer redu(·tionb of as much as 40%. To
call 100 miles away then costs only 35 cents.
Take advantage of this night.time saving.

ble to select the proper elements
for each job that produce the best

...

efforts.

Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
44 North Sixth St.,

Philadelphia

Bell, Lambard 04-14
Keystone, Main 78-59

SAY GOOD-BYE

Make a Ii t of your friendt.' home telephone
number'.

Sign

...

•
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Tokens of Ursinus
=
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'" '" '" '"
student at St. Thomas

•

A

----u

Perkiomen Valley
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

A
University is working his way throug~ school
"When a girl finds that she is not as a steeplejack. Incidently, hIS name
the only pebble on the beach, she be- is Hoch, which in German means
comes a little boulder,"-Ohio State "high".
Journal.
'"
'"
* • • * •
"The Chinese Wall is the only strucGraduates from the College of Com- ture made by human hands that would
, University of Kentucky, pub- be visible to astronomers on the
a pamphlet, "Bargains in Brains", moon," says the purdue Exponent.

'"

-;- -; 7:::7
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I~--;

'" Poem

;

BUY YOUR COMMENCEMENT GIFTS

Marks Last Math Group Meet

in which the picture of each graduate,
his age, height, weight, chief interest,
and experience al'e listed. The plan
placed all but two graduates, and of the
41 getting positions, only two proved
successful.

...

=-;;::
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24 Millions' Inspected Risks

COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT

::::;

I

Doggie Roast at Lost Lake

DOLORES QUAY ENTERTAINS
SORORITY AT DINNER PARTY
_ __
At the home of Dolores Quay '34,
Collegeville, Sigma Nu Sorority enjoyed a supper and bridge party on
Wednesday evening, May 23.
In addition to the evening's enter----u
tainment, the following officers were
WOMEN'S FORENSIC SEASON
elected for the year 1934-35: president, Anna Gt'imm '35; vice-president, Troupiere Sipe '35; secretal'Y,
TERMINATES WITH BANQUET Elizabeth Evans '36; treasurer, Dort h ld' th
r othy Patterson '35; chaplain, Ida
With a banque, e In
e uppe Trout '37; and sentinel, Virginia Gardining-room last Wednesday night, rett '36.
the Women's Debating Club closed a
successful year.
Doris Wilfong '35, the new pres isd€nt, acted
of
d asd master
th
k ceremonie
f the
and intro uce
e spea ers 0
evening. Dr. White, coach of the
Women's Debating Team, and firstf
speaker, stressed the importance 0
adequate expression and the benefits
Collegeville, Pa.,
that the members of the club have
derived from their experience in deIs Sixty-three Years Old.
bating.
Sara Brown '34, Jane Evans '34 '
and Nadine Jones '34, as the retiring
president, vice-president, a~d manager Judge It By Its Local Lossrespectively, expressed theil' pleasure
Paying Record,
in working with the club during the
past year and wished it future sueIts Financial Condition
cess.
u----

In honor of the upper class women
and sophomores, the freshman gil'ls
gave a party, on Tuesday evening,
May 15, in the Thompson-Gay gymnasium. The entertainment was a1'ranged in the form of a radio broadcast and was followed by infonnal
dancing and refreshments.
.
The plogram for the evemng
was
varied opening with piano duets by
Ruth Sietz ard Dorothy Stauffer.
Chal aeteristic imitations were pre~ented of Kate Smith, by Lillian
French,' of Mae West, by LiJlian Lucia· and of a radio cooking director,
by 'Florence Roberts. A humorous
moncJogue, "The Bath Hour", by MiI.
dred Olp, and tap dancing by DOris
SnellingeJ', Virginia Fenton, and Sylvia Erdman added greatel' divel'sification to the program.
The entertainment for the evening
was planned by a committee consist,.
ing of Ida T'rout, Florence Bauer,
Mary McDevitt, ar.d Charlotte Tyson,
all of the class of '37.
Pay your Weekly subscription NOW

:;

THE BELL TELEPHONE (:OIUPANW OF PENNSYLVANIA

M-9
At Syracuse University a professor fell asleep at the beginning of a school
class assignment, and the considerate students let him rest undisturbed until the end of the period.

4

THE

ST DENT ACTIVITIES GROUP
ELECTS BR()WNBACK HEAD

night.
Iso, an ex cutive commit lee
was appoinl <1, which will meet btweE'1l the regular council meetings.
It 1'01lsists of the following members:
the council presidenL, .r.
Harold
Bro\\ nback; the secI' tal'Y, Thomas
GlaRsmoyel'; the Men's Stud nt 'ouncil presid -nt, E. Wayne
overt '35;
the Women's Ludent
ouncil presid nt, Jane Stephen '35.
Two additional faculty members on
thi commiltee will be appointed by
Profes '01' Brownback . In addition,
one member will be elected from the
council it elf.

Ul1h ('\'S 1'01' tIll' ('oming' yenl' Wl're
el'( t('d III a IlH ('lm); of the 'ouncil
011 'Lu«(Pn( Activit ies, held last Tuesday (,\(,Iling', May ~Z. Prof 8sor .J.
11al'old BI'O\\ nbnck was re-elccted
president, and Thomas Glassmoy l' '3G,
was "Il'cted s('cretal'~·.
11 s('hool org'anizations did not
have l'epl'c'sentativcs at this me ting.
In fad, lhose pl'esent were bar ly a
----u---majority of the number who should
A psychologist of No rth we~ t e rn
have be n ther. The organizations
who did not yet have l'epI'esenlatives
ni v l. it y advises against "st.rutting
present are u;·g·ed to do so at the fi r st ~ Ollr stuff". He claims that it is a
meeting nexl fall.
l' acLion
to an inferiority fee ling,
Formal approval was given foJ' hold- which has resu lted from the slights of
ing' the council dance, last Friday others.

o

UP.INUS

WEEKLY

WOMEN HOLD MASS MEETING
TO RA TlFV RULE CHANGES
The pres entation of the repolts of
the Women's Student Gov rnment ssociatio ll and its sub-committees conslituted Lh liral women's mass meeLing fol' the year.
Among the various business ('onsidel'ations of the afternoon, the chief
c.bje t \\a s to secure the discussion
and the I'utificati cn of the rules as a ltered by the Revisions
'ommittee,
under the leadership of F lorence
Floseh '3,1.
Aft er a few words b . .Jane St phen
'35, the newly-dect ed president, the
l' tiring officers and committee chairmen reported bl'iefl~. Mildred Gring
'36, the reLil i ng secretary, explained

h ·1' duties as hainnan of the SophJ- FAM IL JE, O F FACU LTY PICNIC
morl" Ru les ommittee ; Mildred Fox
A lthough wcalhel' conditionl'l fon'ed
'%, ex-vice-president, ouLiined her 1'e- the memh!>l's of the U,n;inus (~il'c l f'
speclive duties; .Jane Stephen '%, re- to alter theh plans for their an nua l
viewed the wOI'k of the J unior Advis- picnic on Thun;day aftel'l1oon, May
Clry Committee in sponsoring social 17, it ('ould not. f'ol'ce them to po:; taffairs and . ·curing speakers fOI' pone thp e"er,t. The former plan. h ad
fl'eshmen girls.
called fOJ' an outdool' picnic at Va Jl ey
In the absence of Naomi (,lark '34, !<'orge, but the> spot was changed t o
E leanor L yle '35, r pOl·ted on the ac- the Hendricks Memorial BUilding.
tivities cf th
BooRter
ommitLE'e.
An unexpected pleasure was t he
Violet Wintcl'RLeen '34, hail'man of surpl'i. e attendance of Dr. George L .
the W omen's Dormitory Committee, Omwake, \\ ho was able to attend du e
submitted a rE'pol't concerning- her to the faeL that the ~roup remai n ed
pu. t year's work ,
so neal' to his home. This was Dr ,
The financial statu;; of the W. S. Omwake'. first appearance before a
G. A. wa. pre ented by H elen Eisen- faculty gatherirg since his recent illberg '34, the ex-lreaRUl'el' of the asso- ness.
ciation, and by Dr. Elizabeth B. White,
ThE' facu lty families wel'e repr e\\ho explaired th!> present ;;tatus and sented by about 55 persons, including
the activifes of the Student Loan the wive~ and childl'en of the profesFund ,
sors.

R€5' O" ~Dan'd FIRM

and FUJ,tY~CKE D that's why
you'll

find t~Ei~ki
.:::/l(::·~;
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Luckies are always in all-ways kind to your
throat. For every Lucky is made of the choicest of ripe, mellow Turkish and domestic
tobaccos--and only the clean center leavesthey cost more- they taste better. Then, celt' s
toasted" -for throat protection. And every

" It's toasted"

Lucky is made so round, so firm, so
fully packed - no loose ends. That's why
Luckies "keep in condition" -why you' ll
find Luckies do not dry out, an important
point to every smoker. Luckies are always in
all-ways kind to your throat.

VLuckies are all-ways kind to your throat

Only the Center Leaves - these are the Mildest Leaves

~__~-:____________~____________________T~H~E~U~R~S~I~N~U~S~VV~E~E~K~L~Y~_______________________________________
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Grizzly Bas·eballers
CLOSE COMPARATIVELY C
·II
. ICOEDS
SU CE •• FUL SPRING SEA ON
oac hing School to
Bow t0_ _V_1 anOVlans WIth
. a 4-1 victory
- -over Beaver la s t
G·IVe C0 IIege Cre dit

URSINUS NETTERS VIELD TO
MULES I FINAL COMBAT

•

---

McLaughlin Hits Homer With wee~, the Ursin~ s coeds closed th ei r
--t enni s "eason wIth a comparative de- Warner, Johnson, Jourdet, and
Two Bases Occupied
gree of s uccess in that they dropped
___
Ibut two out of five matches.
Harman To Coach Here

c ev

•

1-tt

The Ursinus netmen closed their
season last Thursda y afterno on, fall KODAK
in g before th e ons laug ht of th e Muhlenberg ra cqu ete er s by th e count of
Photographic Supplies
- -5-2, on the local courts
DUl'irg mOl e than a month of the
Thi s defeat made th~ rec ord for the
summer of 1934 Ursinus will be hold- sea son four defeats and two victori es
ing physical education in s tru cti on of in the s ix matches played. The two Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
some type, for which credits will be victori es w ere both r egi st er ed over
Goods
gl' anted t?ward . th e
~enn sy lvania St. Joseph's .w hile the Beal's dropped
S.tate Cetllficate In Phys Ical Educa_l contes t t o VIllanova, Muhlenberg, and
bon.
two to Albright.
I
From .July 16 Lo August 15 Prores!hose men who will probabl y 1'eSOl' Oscar E. Gerney, head of the de- celve varsity t ennis letters are : Ev.
7:9 W. Main Street
partm e nt of phys ical educati on, will. Daneh ower, J es
Heiges and Jack
together with demon s tration assi t- Davi son, all of whom participated in
ants, personally instruct class es in his every ma~c h played thi s year and
work. From Augu . t 15-21 the Ursinus last. Fer lJnore and W Ol·s ter, playing
College Summer Coaching School "" ill fourth and fifth l'~c; pectively, have
offer c(}aching techniques through swung a racqu et m n early every
THE ROMA CAFE
head coaches from University of m~t~h but, a s freshmen, are not
Pennsylvania, Temple University, and eltglbl e for let.ters .
.
144 W. Main t., NorristowlI, Pa,
Ursinus.
Next year wtll find Danehower mlssPhone 2801
Glenn S. (better known as "Pop") i~g from the team thl'ou.gh ~raduaSPAGHETTI
Warner and Harvey J. Harman have tlOn. He was defeated 1\1 h~ s I~st
Cooked in the Real Italian Way
been selected to direct football. "Pop" l'l1atch, on Thurs~ay, by' Captain MlllWarner, now head coach of football er of t.he Mul~s m straIght sets . .Afat Temple University ha planned a tel' lOSing 8-6 In the firs t set, DaVl on
LINDBERGH
compl te and compreh'en sive course in ?hangcd racquets, and was vanqui hed
his s ystem and its fundamental s. Mr. tn th~ second by Herzenb~rg 6-0.
"We went straight ahead"
Harman, football leader of the Un iHe1ges won the only smgl~s match
So Did I
versity of Pennsylvania and a former ~or the local netmen, defe.atmg Koch
star under Warner, will assist and In close se.ts, 7-5, 6-4 .. FIscher and
I feel that something great
supervise demonstrations
Seegers clmched the vIctory for the
has been accomplished 111
..
. .
Mules by decisive wins over Gaumer
completing two large Dormi
Basketball mstrudlon WIll be given and Benjamin. Danehower and Davitory Buildings in 5 months
by Lou Jo~rdet~ head basketball coa~h son dropped their doubles, but Heiges
time.
at the. Umverslty of Pennsylvama, and Worster chalked up a victory The
There is no contract too
~~~mp~~s of tthe I~tel~Ollegiat~ L~as ummary follows:
.
large for me 01' one too small
e
f ~
1~ ~~s e~ ~
ens~ l a; d. Miller, M., defeated Danehower, U.,
and all my work gets per
en e an
IS plVO P ay WI
e
1S- 6-1, 6-2. Herzenberg, M., defeated
sonal attention.
~;~Sedthan~hdemon~ltl'ated by pla(~rs Davison, U., 8-6, 6-0. Heiges, U., deConsult me before award
m
e
ree co eges represen e . feated Koch, M., 7-5, 6-4. Fischer, M.,
ing your next contract.
Mr. Russel C. "Jin~" Johnson, grad- defeated Gaumer, U., 6-3, 7-5. Seegua~e m.an~ger a~~ dIrector of ath- ers, M., defeated Benjamin, U., 6-0,
Richard J. Guthridge
letlcs, IS, In addltlOn t.o adviser on 6-1. Miller and Herzenberg defeated
baske~ball problems, dll'ector of the Danehower and DaVIson, 6-3, 10-8.
Montgomery Tru t Arcade Bldg.
coaching school.
Although official Heiges and Worster defeated Wick
NORRISTOWN, PA.
registration is to take place at 8 :00 and Koch, 6-2, 6-4.
a. m., August 15, reservations may be ================
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIlUIlIlIlIlIlJIIIIIIIUllllllllllllllllllIlIlIlIlIlUIlIIllIlWIUIlIlIllIlUlllIIIIIIIIIIIUIII1D~
made in advance through Mr. John~
son. The costs for the ten-day in~
THE FRIENDLY
~
struction include a $25 tuition fee
~
and extra charge, not exceeding $2 PLUMBING AND HEATING
per day, for room and board on
NORRISTOWN
campus.
No Job too Big, No Job too Sman.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .......

Heavy hitting on the part of both
Captain Monty Blew '34, a mainteams was the main featuI'e of the stay for four years, is bidding adieu
game played here, Wednesday afler- to th e local tennis circle, for she will
noon, between Villanova and Ursi.J1us be los t through graduation.
in which Lhe Bears succumbed 12 t~
Bups Ft'ancis '35, Ruth LeCron '37
9. Re~ief pitchers were required by and ~ydia Ganser '35, the remainin~
both sIdes as the teams pounded out nucleI of the team, will be available
extra base hits.
for action rext season.
Villanove dl·e~ fit· t blood, pushing
Manage~· Hatt Stapp '35 reports the
two runs over 111 Lhe opening frame summal'y In the following:
an~ an additional on in the s econd,
Ursin us vs. N. Y. U.-3-2.
whlc.h l'uns proved to be their margin
Ul's inus vs. Beaver-I-4.
of vIctory. Mowery, pitching for the
Gl'i7.zlie , was forced to retire in the
Ursinus vs. Drexel-5-0.
third giving way to Slidgo Beyer,
Ursir.us vs. Swarthmore-1-4.
who ended the mning only after the
Ursinus vs. Beaver-4-1.
Cats had added three more tallies to
u
their credit. Bob McLaughlin rai sed
the Bears' hopes, however, when he TRACK TEAM LOSES TO F. & M.
banged out a homer with two men on
B T
in the ~atter part of this same inning,
U LEADS IN FIELD EVENTS
but Vlllanova retaliated ""'ith tv.' 0
--more in the next.
Grimm, Tropp, Levi n, Miller, and
Although "Jing" Johnson's crew
Brn.dford Star for GrizzIi,es
succeeded in pushing McGovern off
--the mound, they could not overcome
Greatly outclassed in the running
the Main Liner's lead, and the game events, the Ursinus tt'ack team lost
ended with a double play after Ur- to F. and M. at Lancaster, Wednessinus had put herself into a scol'ing day afternoon, by the one-sided score
position.
of 87 to 39.
The lineup:
The Bears' "strong-men" out-heaved
URSINUoS
b
h
a.
and out-jumped the Lancastrians
Cuberly, s. s .... ~:
1'·0 1 0.
2 ~ however, and took the field events 28
2
McLaughlin, 3 b ... 4 2 1 1 3 1 to 26. Both teams took three first
Fishel', 1". f ....... 5 1 2 2 0 0 pla~es, but the Grizzlies won out by
Cal vel t, 1 b ....... 5 2 2 10 0 1 taktng more second and third places
.J ohnson, c. f ...... 4 1 3 3 0 1 then their opponents.
Shuman, c ........ 5 0 0 5 l O I n the running events, the team
Grenawalt, I. f . ... 4 0 0 2 0 0 fared badly, being shut out in the
Harvey, I. f .... ... 1 0 0 0 0 0 220 yard dash and half mile and
G£nsler, 2 b.
4 1 2 2 0 0 scoring only eleven points in ali. The
Mowrey, p ........ 0 0 0 0 1 0 tape was not broken in any of the
Beyer, p. ........ 4 2 2 0 2 0 l'aces by an Ursinus runner, the points
_ _ _ _ _ _ garnered came by way of two seconds
Total ......... 41 9 13 27 9 3 and foul' thirds.
VILLANOVA
a. b. r. h. o. a. e.
The summary:
Murphy, c. f ...... 4 2 2 1 1 0
Sho.t-R. Levin, U.; Tropp, U.;
Cavanaugh, s. s ... 6 1 1 0 5 1 WenrIck, F. & M. 41 feet 514 inches.
Lenzi, c...... .. .. 4 1 1 4 0 0
I?i ~cus-Hauer, F. & M.; Tropp, U.;
Mahan, Ib
4 3 3 14 0 1 PhtllJps, F. & M. 115 feet 9 inches.
Skaff, l. f ......... 5 1 2 1 1 0
120 High Hurdles-French, F. &
Gel'aghty, 3 b ..... 4 1 3 2 3 0 M .; Grimm, U.; Carrington, F. & M.
Hurlburt, r. f ..... 4 1 0 0 0 0 16.2 sec.
Wronski, 2b ...... 5 1 2 5 9 2
100 Yard Dash-Moore, F. & M.; COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
McGovern, p ...... 4 1 2 0 2 0 Howat, F. & M.; Tropp, U. 10 sec.
Collins, p ......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Pole Vault- Willman, F. & M.; Mc_ _ _ _ _ _ Donell, F. & M.; Bradford, U. 10 feet.
If you want ta commit the
Totals ........ 41 12 16 27 21 4
Mile Run-Quinn, F. & M.; Woodcrime of KILLING TIME be
ward, F. & M.; Spangler, U. 5 min.
slIre it is your own.
Villanova
2 1 3 2 0 1 1 2 0-12 6.2 sec.
Ursinus ..... 0 0 3 0 0 1 1 2 2- 9
440 Yard Dash-Reynolds, F. & M.;
Doubles-Calvert, 2; Johnson, Mur- Jennings, F. & M.; Tropp, U. 53.3 sec. DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
phy, Lenzi and Mahan.
Triples High Jump-Pole, U.; Wenrich, F.
Fisher, Gensler, Beyer, Skaff and Ger- & M.; French, F. & M. 5 feet 9 inches.
DENTIST
aghty. Home1's-McLaughlin and MaJavelin-Miller, U.;
Tropp, U.; P. 0, BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
han. Umpire-Warner.
Dinsmore, F. & M. 161 feet 3 inches.
Phone 141
----u---220 Yard Dash-Moore, F. & M.;
JUNIOR COEDS TAKE LAURELS Howat, F. & M.; Jennings, F. & M. X-RAY
EXODONTIA
22 sec.
IN INTER=CLASS BASEBALL Broad Jump-Willman, F. & M.;
COMPLIMENTS
Robbins, U.; Bygate, F. & M. 21 feet
Drfeat Soph6mores 9-8, Completing 2* inches.
FRANK R. WATSON
Women's Athletic Program
2 Mile Run-Stolarz, F. & M.;
Hurst, F. & M.; Sutin, U. 11 min. 2.9
Edkins & Thompson
A 9-8 victory over the sophs gave sec.
220 Low Hurdles-Carrington, F. &
the juniors the baseball championship
TRY
for the season. The event, taking M.; Bradford, U.; Gl'imm, U. 26.6 sec.
Half-mile--Quinn, F. & M.I; Woodplace last Thursday afternoon, markward,
F.
&
M.;
Reynolds,
F.
&
M.
2
(d the culmination of the women's
min. 4.4 sec.
athletic year.
- - -- u - - - NEW NATURAL VITAMIN D
In a previous contest the sophs had
taken over the yearlings 29-5. How- Netwomen Close Tennis Season
ever, these victors met their defeat
when the final combat was staged
By Walloping Beaverites 4= I
with the juniors, who proved superior.
D. H.BARTMAN
The Snell-coached l"Rcqueteers closThus the juniors received their second
crown for the year, having also cap- ed their season when they defeated
Dry Goods and Groceries
Beaver 4-1 in a two-day session on
tured the laurels in basketball.
The fray started with the sophs at the Beaver courts last Tuesday and
Newspapers and Magazines
bat; however, in a short time they Wednesday.
Arrow
Collars
Having yielded, 4-1, to the Beaver
surrendered it to their opponents without having chalked up a single run. stronghold earlier in the season, the
Their '''older sisters" gained more Ursinusites LUl'ned the tide when they
I. F. HATFIELD
ground, for the end of the inning forced their opponents to yield 4-l.
Rain,
on
Tuesday,
allowed
(}nly
two
showed a 2-0 advantage for the third
Watchmaker
singles matches' to be played. After
year class.
8 Glenwood A venue
Seeking revenge, the sophomores a three-set encounter, Monty Blew
retaliated with 6 runs in the second '34, was declared vict(}r over Miss
Collegeville, Pa.
inning, as against the 2 runs of the Marsh. After a hard fought battIe,
Bups Francis '35, surrendered to Bet~
juniors,
LANDES MOTOR CO.
The third inning brought the ad- ly Staples a second time for this seavantage back to the juniors, who led son.
FORD
Wednesday saw the continuation of
by the slight margin of 8-7.
In the final inning the sophs brought the contest with Ruth LeCron '37, SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
the score to a tie. The determination taking over Louise Orr 8-6, 6-0.
Collegeville and Yerkes Pa.
Despite the support the opponents
of the upper class could not be checked, and Bups Francis '35 succeeded in received from their collegemates, as
bringing in the winning run. Thus compared with that of the local maids,
JNO. JOS. McVEY
a hard fought battle ended with a 9-8 the "U" coeds bravely faced the Beaverites in the doubles, the result being New and Second .. hand Books
lead for the juniors.
two doubles' victories for Ursinus and
The line-up:
In An Departments of Literature
Sophomores a 4-1 victory over Beaver.
Juniors
P08.
The results follow:
McAvoy
Dedrich
catcher
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Singles-Blew defeated Marsh, BeaGodshall
Barnett
pitcher
Wright ver, 6-4, 4-6, and 6-3; Staples, Beaver,
Richard
1st. baseman
Alspach defeated Francis 7-5 and 9-7; LeCron
Brendle
2nd. baseman
Roach defeated Orr, Beaver, 8-6 and 6-0.
Meyers
3rd baseman
ICE
Doubles-Blew and LeCron defeatKeyser
shortstop
le
iJ'i.anci8
r. fielder Rothenberger ed Staples and Hall, Beaver, 7-5 and
CREAM
Peterman 7-5; Ganser and Francis defeated Orr
Stephen
c. fielder
Phone-Pottstown
816.
and
Prior
6-1,
5-7,
and
7-6.
Reber
I. fielder

I

5

1-J B M D

Norristown, Penna.

I

f

SCHULZ
BREAD

BURDAN'S

,
I,~

b

I

J. Frank Boyer
co.

!
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COLLEGE SPIRIT

~

CLARENCE L. METZ
PLUMBING AND HEATING

~ College

West Airy Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

II
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=

i

Pharmacy I

321 Main St.
Collegeville
Phone 117
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An Invitation for You

To Travel by Railroad
When you return next Fallassuring you comfort with speed,
your convenience with safety

At "College Special" Fares
SAVING YOU ONE-THIRD
The Railroads of the United States and Canada are continuing reduced round-trip fares three times a year from home to school and
return for students, faculties and staffs of educational institutions.
Going and Return datesGOING TO SCHOOL
Round-trip tickets may be
purchased at Horne Stations during anyone of
the periods named below:
Aug. 25-0ct. 5, 1934
Dec. 25. 1934-Jan. 10. 1935
Mor. IS-Apr. 23. 1935

RETURNING FROM SCHOOL
Return portion of ticket moy be used to Home Sta
tion during anyone of the periods named below:
Christmas
1934
Dec. 16-25

Sprin~

Close
1935

1935
Mar.9-Apr, 2i)
Mar. 9-Apr. 20

--I

May IS-June 30
May IS-June 30
May IS-June 30

Going trip must begin on date ticket is purchased-limited to
reach school station within ten days.
Return trip must begin on date of validation of ticket by railroad agent at school station-limited to reach home station
within ten days.
Tickets good over same route both ways.
Stop-overs will be allowed in each direction.
Tickets good in coaches, also in Pullman cars, upon payment of
regular Pullman diarges.
Baggage will be checked under the usual regulations.
No certificate or other form of identification necessary.

•
TRAVEL BY TRAIN

~~ ~----------~------------------------
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1\10R [ G OF.J
E 11
( 'ontlnu u fl·om page 1)
onvay, Ital y and Franc. La st year
he was appoint cJ ssista nt Se('r tary
of tate by PI' sidenl Roo sev It.
Supplementing th

traditional

ad-

<11' ss, two honor orations will be de-

livered by Lout'ee Remsburg· and
John lark, va ledictorian and salutatorian l' spectively.
Following the
add res by President George L. Omwake and the awarding of degi"ees
and prizes not yet fully announced,
the processIOn will move t.o the
cience building for the unveiling of
the portrait.
Preceding the commencement exercises, William Sylvano Thunder will
give an organ recital at 10:30 a. m.
Mr. Thunder is professor of music at
the Coil ge.
The Baccalaureate sermon, preached at 10 :45 the Sunday before commencement, will be delivered this year
by Dr. Boyd Edwards. Dr. Edward s,
now
headmaster of l\Iercersburg
Academy, Mercer burg, Pennsylvania,
was educated at Phillips' Academy,
Andover, Massachu ets, Union Theological Seminary, University of Pennsy lvania, and Franklin and Marshall
College.
Dr. Edwards has held the position
of pastor in numerous ch urches, including Tompkins Evangelistic at
Brooklyn and Hill side Church at
Orange, New Jersey. In addition to
his membership in the National Headma tel' ' As ociatioll and in the Association of Schools, Colleges, and
Seminaries of the Reformed Church
of the United Slates, Dr. Edwards has
written sevel·al books, one of which is
"Have Faith in Youth."

----u---Pay your Weekly subscription NOW,

IPROF. MA

1 G MAKE.

RVEY

IStudents of Dr. Goepp
L t E t t'

(Continued from page 1)

to Give
t

f V

IREFORMED

HURCH LEAGUE

Ii""
t b
t d Th
as n er atnmen 0 ear
casus les are. 0 e expec e .
e
The Reform ed Churchmen's League
older professors III gen.er?l. have those
As a finale to the pas t y ar of of Philadelphia and s Ul'rounding tel's tudents who al:e speCIaliZing or .who pian o instruction,
Dr. Philip H . ritol ies will hold a m eiing at the
have become adJust d to colle~e life. Goep p's instrumenta l Rtucl nts are ollege on Saturday, Jun e 2. This getFor the first semester of t~IS rear, present ing a recital on the
v ning together will consi;t of a gathering at
the urvey reveals the follOWIng re- of .Jure 6 in Bomberger hall.
3·00
d·
· t 6·00
d
It 0 t f
t t l f 2366
d '
.
p. m., IrnCI a
.
p. m., an
su s. u. 0 a . 0 a 0
gra es,
The p1'ogram as alTanged consists another meeting at 7:30 p. m.
In the afternoon Charles .T. Adams
?61 were In s~l~nce courses and 1705 of the following numbers: Havdn's
III the huma~ltJes.
The table below Alleglo from "Sonato in D Major", of R eadirg, Pennsy hTania, will ads hows app~·oxlmatel.y what percentage by HeIer Lewis '34; Mozarl'
"on- I dress the group. Professo r Charles
?~ marks m the sClence~ and huma~- certo in D MajOl·", by Grace Thomas Spotts, l"e~ordJl1g Recretary for the
ItJes separately were As, B's, C s, '34, and Dr. Phi!:p Goepp; Brahm's L ague, will s peak at the evenin g
etc.:
"Variations on a Theme of Handel", ession. Professor Spotts is instructor
Grade
In cience In Humanitie. by Ruth Levengood '35; Schumann's in religious educ3tion at Franklin and
A
18.6 ("0
18.1 %
"Concert.o ir> A Min or", by Irene Mars hall Co llege.
B
31.3 Cfc
38.2%
Taka cs '34, and Dr. Philip Goepp.
- - - -U I - - - C
28.10/e
29.6 %
This will be the la t perio)'mance 0
S I If' A
d T B
D
13.9 %
8.6%
of three of the erte1'tainers, Mi sses pen C 10 ars lip wa r s 0 e
E
3.2 %
l.9 %
Lewis , Thomas, Takacs, a ll of whom
Announ ced by End of Week
F
3.8 %
1.5 %
are being graduated t his June.
----u
The members of t.he Committee on
BAND A WARD TO BE GIVEN
ORATORIO TO BE HENDERED
Sch olarships were hosts to a group of
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
candIdates for the open scholaHhhi p
awards on Saturday. This "as t e
of participation; band sweaters are the chorus; aria-"Eye ITas Not 5 cond gloup of candidates who vi"Hpr sented those playing during their Seell," by R ose Marie Brubaker '34, cd the College on ir.vitation of tLp
entire college career.
conh·alto; "For Thee, 0 Dear, Dear I commIttee, and awards will in all
First year awards will be g ive n to:
ourtry" and "Thine Is the Kingdom" liklihcod be made during the pl'esen1
Gilbert Bartholomew '35, William by the chorus; "Adoration," an in- week.
Cramer '37, Edward Geary '37, Her- strumental intermezzo; aria- " A New
A p -ychological examination wn
bert Griffiths '37, William Leman '37, H eaven and a New Earth," by 1h :nn- admim stered to the students at .. lev'n
Montgomery Weidnel· '36, and Wood- a s Burrs '37, baritone.
I o'clock,
following which a I UII:::h~or.
row Robbins '36,
Following a choral selection, "Let was served in the president's dining·
Second year awards go to: Ken neth the H eavens R ejoice," will be render- Il'oom. Members of the scholarship
Benjamin '36, Frederick Boysen '36, ed two arias, " To the Lo rd Our God," committee irterviewed the candidates
Theodore Boysen '36, Robert Brand- by Raym ond Christy '37, tenor, and during t}le morning and early aftel'aur '36, Charles Cubberley '36, R obert "Come Ye Blessed of My Fath r," by noon.
Deen '36, Rus ell Fisher '35, Kermit Freda Schindler '35, contralto; "The
The group corsisted of Wal'ren
Harbaugh '36, Donald Koch er '36, Fining P ot is Silver," by a
emi- Henderson, Trenton, N. J.; James
,James R eese '36, GOl'don Spangler '36, chorus; aria-"These Are Th ey Whi ch Stark, Snow Shoe, Pa.; J ohn Miller,
R obed Stewart '35, and Paul Wil- Came Ou t of Great Tribulation," by Pi re Grove, Pa .; Frank T or netto,
liam '36.
Kat hry n Prizer '34 , so prano; duet- NOll'i town, Pa.; Alexandel' Lewis,
Five m en will receive third year " They Shall Hunger No More."
Da nville, Pa.;
Thomas
Eldridge,
awards: Harry Brian '35, Camille
Th e oratorio will close with tw:> Reading, Pa.; Harry Laughlin, HagKurtz '35, Frederick Mueller '35, chOl'al numbers, "List! the Cherubi c ~rstown, Md.; Kenneth Clouse, ReadRichard Shaffer '34 and Wilbur Wire Host !" and the final e, "Great and mg, Pa.; and John Garman, New
'35,
'
Marvelous Al·e Thy Works."
Holland, Pa.
"

Curtis Becomes rnter Dorm
Champs by Downing Brodbeck

TO MEET H ERE ON .T U E 2

I

Curtis came out on top in the InterDormitory Baseball League,
las t
week, by defeating Brodbeck, winner
of the first se l·ies. urtis was the undi puted -champion in the second ·eries, having come through five game.
without being defeated.
The playoff between the \, inn ers of
t he two series consisted of three
~am - . Curti
took the first by an
11-3 count.. Not to be outdone, the
house of Bt'odbeck dowred their oppo nents 8-1 in the second tilt. The
wi nn ers rallied, however, in the last
game to wir. 5-3 and take fir t honors.
By virtue of the playoff
ul"tis
stands firs t. Brodbeck follows in sec-·
ond place. Den and Fr eeland tie ~Ol·
thll·d, eac·h having five win ard five
los 'es. Stine s tands fOUl th , while Dar
trails in las t place, having forfeited
every game in the secor. d series.
T he standing given below takes into
account all game played on the l·egular schedule in both series.

I

Team
Curtis
Brodbeck
Derr
Fr.eeland
Stme
Day

I
I

I

I
I

The Curtain Club held a short busines meeting on Monday evening,
May 21, for th e election of officer.
Those membel·s chosen to lead the
gl'OUp during the 1933-34 dramatic
y€ar ale a s follows: president, Dorothy Pattel'son .'35;
vice-pre ident,
M~ntgomery Weld,ner '36; secretary,
Elizabeth Kru sen 36; and treasurer,
Craig Johnston '35.

I

-looks like you
like them too
They Satisfythat's a good reason
for liking anything

VIVIAN JANIS

BRICE HUTCHINS
in the

FOLLIES OF 1934
sing their famous
comedy hit number

"1 LIKE THE LIKES OF YOUI I

_.~-N'

~..aG:,.,. «".·iI:···"·«:~f·

© 1934,

L IGGElT & MYERS TOBACCO

Co,

Percentage
.800
.600
.500
.500
0400
.200

U

\.

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

Lost
2
4
5
5
6
8

PATTER. ON TO HE D CLUB

I

I

Won
8
6
5
5
4
2

